
CQMMERCIA
- MAftGARET E. SAKQSTKR.

When the inarch begins in "the mora- -

i ' in g ' .--

And the heart and the foot are light,:

F0BCED TO iYIELD. "

" The gentlemen":" who" have .been
moving to saddle this country witn

a standing army of 100,000 men lave
been forced to yield to public senti-

ment, r They are now ' willing to ac-

cept a 80t.pf compromise and make
it 60,000, leaving it in the .discretion
of the President to increase to 100,-00- 0

if it be found necessary, in his
opinion. ; i

Objection will probably be made to
this' discretionary feature, even if
the 60,000 concession be agreed to,
for there is little doubt; that if the,
discretion be granted pretext will be
found for calling for the additional
40,000, for there'are some5 very cute'
gentlemen in this country who make
a good deal of money by " furnishing
army supplies, and they: would
doubtless find a way to convince the
President and his advisers; that the
increase would be necessary.

Have the expansion and other
schemes of the party in power be-

come so unpopular that a volunteer
army can no longer 'be depended
upon to carry them out? i j

Isn't thp demand for! such an
army a virtual confession of a lack
of confidence in the citizen sol-

diery? ; (

' ; V: - r
Coming at this time, when the

only feature about which there is:

serious , doubt' or apprehension
is --the future of the Philippines,
isn't it that which makes such a
large army prospectively necessary,
and if so are we not paying a pretty
high price for our precarious sov-

ereignty oyer these 9,000,0)0, more
or less, "semi-savages- ?"

:

But perhaps they are simply tak-
ing advantage of circumstances to
create a large standing army,

It was predicted in the last Presi-

dential campaign that if the Repub

&5
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I.
i . A pretty gown originally designed
of rich material, be allowed to ao duty as a tea gown or be used by a conva-
lescent, is of pale blue nuns' veiling. The back of the garment, which is easy-fittin- g,

is of princesse form, and is made upon a fitted model lining. The front
of the gown is made with a plain yoke, upon which the full skirt is gathered,
the gathering being gently distributed
From under the .collar long stoles, twenty-tw- o inches wide at the bottom, fall
quite to the foot of the gown! (These may be as elaborate or as plain as may
be desired, and of single widths! of silk or a divided breadth of the veiling. In
the present instance the latter material is chosen, the stoles having insertion
applied at intervals throughout their length, and the lower edge being finished
witndeep-lac- e rufflels The wide Medici collar and the lower collar, which as-
sumes almost the proportions Of a cape, are correspondingly trimmed. The
bottom of the garment is made! with a demi train, and may be finished with a
simple hem or,a pinked ruffle of the veiling or any preferred mode of trimming.
If a drop skirtbe desired it may be made separately, and belted or put upon a
sliding tape, according to individual desire. The proper cut of this gown, re-
produced from Harper's Bazar, can be obtained only by the use of Harper's
Bazar cut patterns. ll i

' :

To make this costume for a-- medium-size- person 7 yards of veiling 44
inches wide will be required, orj 15 yards of silk 22 inches wide.

In using this model for a cloth costume the skirt will give more complete
satisfaction if made up'entirelyfwithout stiffening except for a crinoline band
two or three inches wide at the bottom. ! V

Hi

FROM HARPBK'S BAZAR

for home comfort, but which may, if

across the entire width of the front .

li Grippe SnccessralJr Treated.
"I have just recovered from the sec- -

. , . 'j i j i -uuu aiLacK. oi la grippe ims year, says
Mr. James A. Jones; publisher of the
Leader, Mexia, Tex. "In the latter case
I used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,'
and I think with considerable success,
only being in bed a little over two days
against ten days for the former attack.
The second attack I am satisfied would
have been equally as bad as the first
but for the use of this remedy as I had
to go to bed in about six hours after
being 'struck' with it, while in the first
case I was able to attend to business
about two days before getting 'down.' "
For sale bv R. R. Bellamy,

WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT.

The following Quotations represent
Wholesale Prices generally. In making up
small orders higher prices nave to be charged.

The quotations are always given as accurately
as possible, but the Stab will not be responsible
for any variations from tbe actual market price
of the articles Quoted.

BAGGING
2 tb Jute. T
Standard. 7M

WESTERN SMOKED
Hams V b 12 &. 12K
Bides V lb & 8
Shoulders ..

occupy costly onviaiugs, -

high salaries to officers, all of which

take a good deal of money which
comes out of the insured ,y.ZX

Another result of home companies
would be that more attention would

be given to laws guarding against
fires, and to adopting and keeping
up efficient fire departments. One

third, at least, of the so-call- ed "ac-

cidental" fires that occur are the re-

sult of carelessness, which is culpa-

ble, because it not only imperils or
destroys the property where the
carelessness occurs, but, adjoining
property and sometimes inflicts
immense loss. As an illustration of
what care will do, tho city of Salem,

in this State, had not for a hundred
years or more a house-burnin- g with-

in its 'limits, because it had certain,
protective laws, and punished a vio-

lation of them. The owner or renter
of a propertywas held responsible,
not only for his own carelessness,
but for the carelessness of any other
occupant of the property of which
he had charge, and that's why there
were no fires in Salem:
Of course it would not be practica-

ble to carry out such strict regulai
turns everywhere, or in large cities,
but it would be practicable to' adopt
regulations which would greatly re-

duce the number of fires.
More attention' " would also be

given to the construction of build-
ings with a view to making them
more secure against fire, and to the
removal of fire traps where that
was practicable. When home money
was invested in home companies,
not only those who had their money
invested jbut every one who had
property insured in them would be-

come r personally interested in such
matters, and as a result we would
have j better laws . for protecting
property, better appliances for ex-

tinguishing fires when they hap-

pened, and fewer fires to extin
guish.

With our fire companies we
should also have our life insur-
ance companies. Of course we
could not have these in every com
munity, but we could have at least
one .in the State, under the man-

agement of some of our wealthiest
and best known business men,
whose names would be a guar-
antee to the public.

TRANSPARENT TRICKERY.
The advocates' of the uncondi-

tional ratification of the treaty now
pending in the Senate are resorting
to despicable . trickery to carry it
through, by misrepresenting the op-

position and putting it in a false po-

sition., They substantially exclaim
that whatever the objections may be
to the treaty, the conditions have be-

come" such that its prompt ratifica-i-s

now a matter of necessity and that
is the only way to avert a collision
with the Filipinos and save, the lives
of our soldiers in the ' Philippines.

Possibly they may think there is
danger of war, and are now pleading
on that line, and yet they have per-
sistently refused to say one word that
would quiet the apprehensions of the
Filipinos, and put this country in a
position where it would need no
apology or defence. It is true that
the future relations of this country
with the Philippine islands area
matter to be determined by the Con-

gress of the United States, speaking
and acting for the people, but this
'does not prevent this . Congress
from making declaration of its
views as . to what that policy
should be, and as to the lim-

its beyond which this country
should not go in view of the dif-
ference of opinion and confusion of
views on that subject, all of which
threaten to precipitate a conflict
with the Filipinos and possibly with
other nations, and force us into a
war the end of which no man can see.
Ordinary prudence would suggest
avoiding unnecessary complications,
especially when these complications
may be fraught with such moment-
ous results.

But all this howling about giving
encouragement to the Filipinos and
endangering the lives of our soldiers,
by opposing the ratification of the
treaty, is I despicable trickery, which
is as transparent as it is base.

THE TEXTILE SCHOOL.
The Legislative committee in

charge of the proposed Textile
School bill has reported favorably,
and there is little doubt that it- - will
pass and become a law provided the
condition be complied with and the
city which desires the location come
forward with the necessary amount.

" We published a short while ago a
statement from Mr. D. A. Tomp-
kins, a practical . mill operator in
Charlotte, showing, the importance
of sucfr a school and its prospective
value to the State. As far as we
have read, Mr. Tompkins' contribu
tions on industrial subjects there is
nothing of the visionary in him, but

--he is on the contrary decidedlv
practical, i which, of course gives
weight to his statement and views.

13ut this is a matter in which not
only cotton manufacturer are in-

terested, but cotton-grower- s, for the
more" the manufacturers prosper,
the more the cotton-growe- rs prosper.
for the greater the demandlfor their
cotton, and the higher the grades of
goods they make, the greater the
encouragement to and demand for
the higher grades of cotton which
command higher prices. But the tex-
tile Bchool is not an experiment for
ineir usefulness and value have al
reaay peen demonstrated in the

tates where they have been estab
ashed.

I PUBLISHER'S ANNOUNCEMENT.

TM MORNING STAB, tne oraij
BtnerlnNorth Carolina, l?:P?D"?i? uujr ex- -

$2.68 for six months.

Banners v S"r . mnnt.h to one vear.
MAynEKllSINQ KATES U)AILY)ne square

three weeks, $8.50: one month,
IWOWWaar" finnn. thmia mnnt.hd fill!

f x months, $40.00? twelve month, $60 00. Ten
lines of solid Nonparlel type make one square.

THE WEEKLY STAR Is published every Fri-
day morhlnif at $1.00 per year, 60 cents for six

'months, 30 cents for three months.
All announcements of Fairs. Festivals, Balls,

Hops Picnics, Society Meetings, Political meet-- .
- lnirsT &e., will be charged regular advertising

Advertisements discontinued before the time
contracted tor has expired, charged transient
rates for time actually puollshett. '

- No advertisements inserted in Local Columns

atAlfacmoncementi and recommendations of
candidates for office. Whether in the shape of
communication otfter wise, will be charged

'as advertisements.
Payments for transient advertisements must

be made in advance. Known parties, or
strangers with proper reference, may pay
monthly or quarterly, according to contract.

Remittances must be made by Check, Draft
Postal Money Order, Express or In Registered
Letter. Only such remittances will be at the
ilsk of the publisher. .'

Communications, unless tney contain Import-
ant news or discuss briefly and properly subj-
ects of real interest, are not wanted; and. If ac-

ceptable in every other way, they will Invari-
ably be rejected if the real name of the author
Is withheld.

Notices of Marriage or Death. Tributes of Re-

spect, Resolutions of Thanks, &c, are charged
for as ordinary advertisements, but only half
rates when paid for strictly in advance. At this
rate 50 centa will pay for a simple announce-
ment of Marriage or Death.; ; ; -

Advertisements inserted once a week In Daily
wUl be charged $1.00 per square for each Inser-
tion. Every other day, three-fourth- s of daily
rate. Twice a week, two-third- s of daily rate. '

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to
exceed their space or advertise anything foreign
to their regular business without extra charge
at transient rates.- - .

Advertisements kept under the head of "New
Advertisements" will De charged fifty per cent,
extra.

Advertisements to follow reading matter, or
to occupy any special place, will be charged
extra according to the position desired.

BY WILLIAM H. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON. N. C.

Sunday Morning, January 29.

'. ; HOME INSURANCE.
, We have written! in these columns
on the importance of sustaining home
enterprises as much as possible and
thus keeping at home our money, in-

stead jot sending it out of the State,
thus keeping ourselves short ' of
money and complaining of the scar-

city of it. If the" South kept, at
home the , many millions of dollars
that go out of ittopay for what could,
with proper effort, be furnished at
home, we. would not sufferfrom the
scarcity of money 83 we do now, and
we might have something to draw
upon to develop our resources and
start new enterprises. V .

We spend money in various' ways,
as a people, and send it to other
States, and some of it to other coun-

tries, when with proper effort we
could, keep much of it at home.! One
of these ways is for insurance on life
and property. How much the South
sendsjout in this way we do not
know, but it goes way up into the mil-

lions annually. We do not know how
much North Carolina sends out, but
the following, whieh we clip from
the Raleigh Post, throws some light
on that: '

According to the North Carolina In-
surance Report for 1898, showing the
business! done ini this State for 1897,
compiled from annual statements, we
find there was paid by our'people for
that year alone: u

i '

Fire insurance. . , . . ... . .$ 950 556 19
Life insurance. . I ... ... . 1.540.734 29
Micellaneous (accidents,

etc.) 85,779.45

A jtotal of. . . . . ; . $2;577.069.93
There was paid out to citi-

zens on account of

losses by fire in the same -
time. .' . I... . , . ,$1,364,259.78

Leaving a difference in re- - -
ueipua oy me companies

. in excess of the same re-
turned to thft nnnnln nf 1 919 RAh I K

iThe Post. wbip.Tl ViftliAvoa in on.'
Ijoiiraging and sustaining home, in-

stitutions, .very pertinently asks,'
"why not keep this money at home?"
Abouti the only plausible answer. we

- know to this question is that a de
termined effort has not been made to
keep it at horned By thi3 we mean
that there has-be-

en

no
among our people, that they found
the insurance field occupied by com-
panies fromother States, and' that
with a few exceptions they have per-
mitted these companies to hold it,
while our capitalist and others who
had money to invest looked in other
directions for investment.

" This is somewhat singular for as a
matter of fact it takes less money to
establish insurance companies than

' it does manufactories, . the only
necessity for the use of much money
being in the event of loss. Ofjcourse
the men who establish insurance
companies must be able to command
the money to meet the demands
upon them, but they can do this
without having the actual dash nut
up. There are few of the insurance
companies in fhe North that have

w cm iftC oiu. pciuaps tne larger
part of their "capital'-- ' loaned, so
that they practically run a banking
business as well - as an insurance
business and this is where much of
their profit comes from. In time
the insurance companies established
iu; me ooutn mignt aiso renaer our
people similar aflrvmn hv nir- - - J
them as much of the money on
hand as might be judiciously spared.
: We have a few fire insurance com- -'

panies in this State, one of the
,, nuiiugmu, aa Iar aa

' we know they are giving satisfaction
and doing well. There is not a city

i. in the-Stat-e which should not and
; which" could not have one, and thus

make insurance a Btrictly home mat-
ter, while the State at large might
have one or more for the insurance

- - of! property in small places
counties where it would be impract-
icable to organize and keep up a
home company.

These home companies could, and
- doubtless would give better rateB

f ' than companies from other states,
which are under heavy expenses,
pay large commissions to agents,
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FOREIGN MARKET.

By Cable to the Morning; st :r
.Liverpool, January 28. 4 P: M

Cotton spot quiet: prices unchans-ei- l

American middling 3 The salts.
ot tne day were 6,000 bales, of whicfi
5,000 were for speculation and expoii
and included 4,900 bales Americail
Receipts 11,000 bales, including S,ou
bales American. f

" Futures opened quiet with a fair de-
mand and closed barely steady at thfe
decline. American middling (I. ni
cj: January 3 16-64- d seller; January
andFebruary 315-64- 3 16-64- d buyeif;
February and March 3 15 643 16 G4d

buyer; March and April 3 16 643
17-64- d seller; April and May 3 17 6 Id
buyer; May and June 3 18 64d sellei!;
June and. July 3 19 64d seller; July
and August 3 19-64- 3 20fi4d selln;
August and September 3. 19 613
20-64- d value; September and October
319-64- d .buyer; October and Novem-
ber 3 17-64- d buyers November and D-
ecember 3 19-64- 3 20 64d seller.

marine;
. CLEARED.

Steamship Geo W Clyde. Robinson
JNew lorK, u l bmallbones.

MARINE DIRECTORY.

Liat of Teasels la (lie Port i W 1).

mlnston, N. C, Jan. 29, 1SR9.
SCHOONERS.

Elma (Br) 299 tons, Baker, Geo tlaV--

riss, Son isc Co. x .
Roger Moore, 277 tons. SMllrJ

Jttney z uo.
Frank S Hall, 153 toni, Moore, Geo

Harriss, bon & Co.
Eva A Danenhower, 217 tons. Miller,

Geo Harriss, Son & Co. .

St Croix, 190 tons, Torrey, J T Rilqy
& Co.

Chas H Sprasue, 266 tons, Harper,
Ueo llarriss, bon oc.uo. --

' .STEAMSHIPS.
, . .r r t mo i T l - a C

Heide & Co.

BARGES. jf
Cafrie L, Tyler, 538 tons, Bonnrau

Navassa Giiano Co. j

If It's Worth Printing!

the Twice-a-Wee- k

Courier-Journ-al

Will Print It.

And Every Democrat: Every Republican. Lery
Man, Woman or Child who c4n read will want- -

to reaa it.

THE TWICE-A-WEE- COURIEH-JOUKNi-

13 a Democratic papery of six r eight pages, (i

sued Wednesday and Saturday or each
Wednesday Issue prints all the Oieah Xeys.

ana the Saturday issue--
; prints stones,

.any, foetrv, an matters or special lmereht 1:1

he home. It Ls edited by Henry Watterson.

Price $1.00 a Year.

each, for Jl LESS THAN ONE CENT A 1A

rati. i

.USEFUL PREffflllMa
Are given Club Ralsera.' and good-payin- g com

missions re auowea agenis.

Dally Courier-Jonrnr- l, 1 year. .,$6.00
Dally and Sunday, 1 year... ...... 8.00
Snnday alone, I yea.......,,,...

JOHN E. C0WELI
Personally In attendance 8 1 No, 11 South

Front Street, where h9 will be pleased to serve
. , - '

all who are In need ot a first class Hair C,u

Shave or anything else In his line.- - ' 1

; WILMINGTON MARKET.

Tl STAR OFFICE. iTan. 28.

SPIRITS TOEPENTINE. Market
firm at 425 cents - bid per gallon for
machine-mad- e casks and 42 cents
bid per gallon for country casks.

ROSIN Market firm at 90 cents per
barrel for 'Strained and 95j cents for
Good Strained, r - j .

TAR Market steady at $1.10 per bbl
of 280 lbs. : i

CRUDE TURPENTINE. Market
firm at $1.35 per barrel) for hard,
$2.40 for Dip and $240 for Virgin.

Quotations same day last year.
Spirits turpentine nothing doing;
rosin firm at $1.15, $1.20; tar steady,
$t00; crude turpentine steady, $1.40,.
$1.90, $1.90. -

,
-

i; RRfTRiTPTa .'

Spirits turpentine . . 11
Rosin .. 405
Tar..... .'. v.... 223
v;ruae xiirpeimiie-- . i . . . . . i ..r.V 00

.receipts same day last TOM-- - 9(1

casks spirits turpentine, 627 bbls rosin,
224bbls tar, 16 bbls crude turpentine.

''i ?l ij COTTON. j ;

Market firm on a basis of 5cper pound for middling. Quotations:
Ordinary. 2 7-1-6 cts. ft
vrooa uruinary. 4 13-- 16 t4
Low Middling.. 4 7--16

Middling 5 I - '

Good Middling . 6 3fl6
Same dav last vear middline- - R34o.
Receipts 983 bales; same day last

year, 539. ; j

COUNTRY PRODUCE. I

PEANUTS North Carolina
Prime, 45 to 55c per i bushel of 28
pounds; extra prime, 60c fancy, 65c.
Virginia Extra prime, 65c ; fancy, 70c ;
Spanish, 7080c. .

7

CORN Firm : 42 to 47 cents per
bushel. . f .

ROUGH RICE Lowland; (tide-
water) 90c$l. 10; upland 6580c.
Quotations on a basis of 45 pounds to
the bushel M .I'1, ..

N. C. BACON Steady ; hams 12 to
13c per pound; shoulders, 6 to 7c;
sides, 7 to 8c. : . -

SHINGLES Per thousand, five-inc- h

hearts and saps, . $1.60 to 2.25 ;
six-inc- h, $2.25 to 3.25 ; seven-inc- h,

$5.50 to em ;

TIMBER Market steady at $2.50 to
6. 50 per M. ' , ' J

FINANCIAL MARKETS.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

;NewJ York, January 28. Money on
call firmer at 3 per cent.' Prime
mercantile paper 23X per cent
Sterling exchange steady ; actual busi
ness in bankers' bills at 484485for demand and at 482 483 for sixty
days. Posted rates 483X and 485.
Commercial bills 482. Silver certificates
noniinal at 59i60. Bar silver 59.Mexican dollars 47. Government
bonds steady ;State bonds inactive ;Rail-rot- d

bonds irregular; U. S. 3's, 107 ;
U. S. .new 4's, registered, 129;do. coupon, 1129; U. S. 4's 112;
do. coupon, j 112 ; do. 2's 99 ;
U. S. 5's, registered. 111 ; do.
5's, coupon, i 113; North Qarolina
6's 130; do. 4's, 104;! Southern Ry
5's 106$. Stocks: Baltimore & Ohio
72; Chesapeake & Ohio 29 ; Man-
hattan L U5H; N. Y. Central 135T;
(leading 23X ; do .1st preferred 63; St.
Paul 128 ;do. preferred 167iSouth-ernJRailwa- y

132C; do. preferred 49 ;
American Tobacco 146; do. pre-
ferred 137; People's Gas 116; Sugar
135; do. preferred 113; T. C.'& Iron46; U. S. Leather 7;' do. preferred
73 ; Western Union 96j.
NAVAL STORES MARKETS.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
New York. January 28. Rosin

steady; strained common to good $1 35.
Spirits turpentine firmer at 4545,jc.

Charleston, January 28.-r-Spi- rits

turpentine 42c; no sales. Rosin
steady and unchanged ; no sales.

Savannah, January 28. Spirits tur-
pentine firm at 42&c; sales 300
casks; receipts 260 casks. Rosin firm
and unchanged; sales 468 barrels; reJA A Ar 1 1ceipisi.ooa parreis

COTTON MARKETS.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
New York, January 28 Sentiment

on the Cotton Exchange continues of
a pronounced bullish character.: This
was demonstrated beyond all question
this morning when prices t moved
up four to five points in the ,face
of . weak English cables. The
market opened steady in tone
with near months one to two points
lower, and far .months unchanged
to two points higher. After a brief
period of hesitation investment buy-
ing set in on a large-- scale and sent
prices up. with a rush. Shorts were
dismay ed by this unlooked for action
of the market; and made a lively
scramble to cover, thus adding to the
firmer undertone. The bad weather
and further check to preparations for
the new crop tended to materially
strengthen the spot markets and offer-
ings to-da- y were reported as !l-1- to
c higher. ;

New York, January 28. Cotton
quiet and steady; middling uplands
6c. v

Cotton Lfutures market closed firmi
with prices, one to three points higher:
January 6.13c, February 6.14c, March
6.15c, April 6.18c, May 6.21c,Juue 6.21c,
July 6 23c. August 6 27c, September
6.11c, October 6.11, November 6.11c,
December 6 14c. "

Spot cotton market closed steady;
middling uplands 6c; middling gulf
6c; sales 308 bales, p

Net receipts 117 bales; gross re-
ceipts 2,587 bales ;') sales 30 bales;
exports' to the Continent 1,739 bales;
stock 104,503 bales."

Total . to-d- ay Net
"

receipts 23,724
bales; exports to Great Britain .8,814
bales; exports to the Continent 6,594
bales; stock 1,087,640 bales. -

Consolidated Net receipts I 23,724
bales; exports to Great Britain 8,814
bales; exports to the Continent 6,594
bales." '

: f v, -

Total since September 1st. Net re-
ceipts 6,635,555 bales;! exports to Great
Britain 2,654.166 bales; exports to
France ! 571,080 bales; exports to the
Continent 1,965,308 bales.

January 28. Galveston, firm" at
6c, net receipts 4,139 bales Nor-
folk, firm at 6c.: net receipts 1,630
bales; Baltimore, nominal at 6c, net
receipts 1,951 bales; Boston, quiet at6c, net receipts 248 bales; Wil
mington, firm at 5c, net receipts 983
bales; Philadelphia, quiet at c, net
receipts 683 bales;1 Savannah, firm at
5 net receipts 4,190 bales; New
Orleans,- quiet at 5c, net receipts
not reported; Mobile, firm at 5Mc,
net receipts 293 bales; Memphis, firm
at52c, net receipts 2,163 bales; Au-
gusta,! firm at 6c,net receipts 586
bales ; Charleston, firm at 5 M c, net
receipts 385 bales.

PRODUCE MARKETS.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star. .

New, York, January : 28.4-Flo- ur

was firmlv held but
ents $3 85a4 10. whMt-fln- nit n,,it.
No. 2 red 86Xc; options opened firmer
on a demand from shorts, both local
and outside tratio mo Iseo 0t, .a
later in the session realising made an
iu..u vip lujurestsion on me marKet,particularly July wheat, which closed

C net lOWPr- - Tqtt tuna
nighei and the general closing tone
.uoo'wu , o. rea xnarcn closed bs

WVhen the flags are all a flutter .
--i

A.na tne worm is gay ana ongnt, ;
(

When the bugles lead the column S - I
And the drums are proud in the van,

It's shoulder to; shoulder. j forward
rj ',. march ! ; . '. V,'.

And let him lag who can. '.'

For it's easy to march to music
When your comrades are in line,

And you dou't get tired, you feel in- -
spired,.-- ' u -

And life is a draught divine. :
'

If i
When the march drags on at evening

And the color-bearer'- s gone,
When the merry strains are silent

That piped so brave in the dawn ;

When you miss the dear old fellows '

Who started out with you,
When it's stubborn and sturdy for-

ward march! i :
Though the ragged lines are few.

Then it's hard to march in silence, '

And the road has lonesome grown, -

And life is a bitter cup to drink ;

But the soldier must not moan. .

And this is the task before us,
A task that we may never shirk,

In the gay time and the sorrowful time
We must march and do, our work. :

We must march when . the ; music
cheers us, ;l

March when the strains are dumb. ,

Plucky and valiant, forward march !

And smile, whatever may come.

For, whether life's hard or easy, i

The stronger man keeps the pace,
For the desolate and the silent

The strong soul finds the grace. '

SUNDAY SELECTIONS.

Heaven is a prepared place for
a prepared people. f

The Christian's fruit are fruits
of labor; he gains no victories without
combat. :. ,

True repose is only found
when our hearts are hushed on the
bosom of Jehovah and rest in Him.

In ninety years, of the present
century Christianity has gained three
times as many adherents as it did in
the first fifteen centuries. '

Manners are the happy ways of
doing things each one a stroke genius
or of love, now repeated and hardened
into usage. R. W. Emerson. .

When you have done a kindness."
any neignoor is tne better ror it, why
need you be so foolish as to look any
further and gape for reputation and
requital ? Marcus Aurelius:

We can not make spiritual pro
gress amid distraction of heart, wheth-
er our distractions arise from a melan
choly longing after the past, or from
vainly reaching forward to some
better and brighter future. ;

- There is a Christian followship
which human philosophy little com-
prehends; it is the association of two
friends who join their faith and their
prayers aM tnus lift themselves to
gether toward God. Laurentie.

. There is no place in oursystem
for a League that is not religious and
spiritual. We are not a literary club
nor a social circle, but a part of the
church of God. Being this, we .have
all things added, culture and social
life as well. Era. ,"- ,

A man who, might carve statues
and paint pictures, spending his life in

mock flowers out ofmaking wax or.- - j i .ipaper, is wise cumparea wilu tae maa
who might have God for company
and yet shuts God out and lives an
empty life. Phillips Brooks. ; j

It takes a great many lives; in
a great many ways and places, to make
a world. ' It takes many phases and al-
ternations of work and holiday, week
day and Sabbath, sad and bright, calm
and intense much mixing even of
spiritual and natural to make a single
living. jj. j.. vynuney. r

SPIRITS TURPENTINE.

Fayetteville Oierver: Mrs.
Elizabeth Mazingo died at her home in
Campbellton Friday morning in 88th
year. - i. ... .. :- -

Smithfield Herald: The town
has set out about 275 shade trees on
the streets within the past two weeks.
In all some over 500 will be planted.

Windsor Orient: Henry Odom,
a colored man living near Windsor,
cut a tree down in the woods Monday
whicn fell on him and killed him.
Odom was a sawyer at the Howard
mill for a number of years and was
wen known,

Goldsboro Arqus: Noah Rob- -
erson, a negro man, against whom
there were ten or twelve warrants . for
stealing and house-breakin- g and who
had been the terror . of communities
though which he passed, was sentenc
ed to 20 years in the penitentiary yes
terday by J udge xJrown. il j

Statesville Mascot: The ad-
vocates of the dispensary for Statesville
have been actively circulating their
petition, and have secured a large
number of signers. There have been
no other steps taken however in the
matter. , About noon Tuesday
Robert P. Johnson, who lives on Elk
Shoal creek, in Miller's township,
Alexander county, shot himselt in the
region of the ear with suicidal intent.
He was still alive yesterday afternoon,
but it is thought that he will die.

Stanly 'Enterprise: It is
thought the Wiscasseit mills will
begin operation on or before
March 1. It was the original inten-
tion to have 12,000 spindles, but the
number has already been increased to!
15,000 and may reach the 20,00Qnark
later on. This will give employment
to some 500 people when both night,
and day forces work, making a total;
of 750 in both mills. Dye works will
soon be added to the Efird Mfg. Co's
mill for coloring the raw cotton stock,
and we bear that ne w machinery is to
be added and other improvements are
contemplated. Jv

Weldon News'. It is a most re-
markable fact that many of the fields
in Halifax county are still white with:
cotton, yet we hear a general com-
plaint of hard times. Travelling over,
the Seaboard Air Line, a few days ago,-- '
between Weldon and Littleton, we
were surprised to see many fields of
cotton having the appearance of never
having been picked at all. The white
staple was hanging from the bolls and
ready to fall upon the ground. We
are certainly at a loss to know why it
is so and no one appears to be able to
give any information on the subject,
It does appear strange indeed that a
farmer should cultivate his crop and
let it remain in the field unpicked. Is
it true that cotton is so low that it does
not pay to save it after it has been
raised? .

TQ the Public.
We are authorized to guarantee

every bottle of Chamberlain's Dough
Remedy and. if not satisfactory to re-
fund the money to the purchaser.
There is no better medicine made for
la grippe, colds and. whooping cough;
Price, 25c. and 50c per bottle. Try itR. B. Beuahy. f

With ;1h8 iM Yob HawMimys

6 6

& 110
& 1 20

1 10 -
: '1 & 82

5 00 & 7 00
9 00 & 14 00

15 18
39 & 23

49 50
.50 & 52

7& & 80

' 18 & 25
8 & .11

l(Wa . 11
& 11

. & 10

12 1

Tim 10
'
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18 . 20
II 12

lican party won and got control of
the government an effort would be
made to largely increase the stand-
ing army and station troops in or
near the large cities, where they
would be handy for the suppression
of strikes! etc., a prediction which
seems to be verified at least as far
as the intentions of the large army
promoters go. - ' -

TWINKLINGS.

- "I'm not troubled with tramps
any more, said the farmer. Ho w'd
you get rid of them?" "I laid in aRtock
of army beef for them." Philadelphia
North American. n -

"lam told that he is her fifth
husband " "Say, it must Be awful to
a man to feel that his wife looks on
him as a mere habit." Indianavolis
Journal. . '

Mrs. Skimpen "I think Mr.
Smith must have liked the beefsteak
pie He had two helpings of it." The
Tactless Boarder "Possibly he did it
on a wager." upston Transcript.

"Well, there's one good thing
about most of our Congressmen, any
way." "Wnaf's that?" "They talk
so much that there is little time left to
pass needless and dangerous laws."
Chicago News. ?

"It is a question to me," said:
the dentist, as he got up in the cold to
answer a cry from the baby." "if a
fellow makes most noise when his
teeth are coming, or when they are go-
ing. "Yonkers Statesman. .

Flora "So von know Mr.
Norox, do you?" Lena "Indeed, I
do! I'm one of his best friends. I
was the last one to throw him over-
board when he lost all his monev !"
Puck. !' ihr j i

A Natural Deduction: Hixon
Are you engaged in the same busi

ness you were in last year?" Dickson
"xes, and at the old stand stilL"
Hixon "At the old stand-sti- ll ! Whv
don't you advertise and stir things up
a littleV'Chicaao News, n

"Father," confessed the cal-o- w

youth. "I have married her.
We are two souls with but a sine-l-e

thought" "Well, you've gained
something. A single thought isn't so
many, but it is more than I ever knew
you to have - before." Detroit Free
Jrress.

CURRENT COMMENT.

English calico Printers are
about to form a trust with a capital
oi $ou,uuu,ouo. J3ut tney will have
no tariff to protect them against
foreign competition, and cannot;
therefore, subject domestic custo-- r
mers to outrageous extortion, as our
trusts can and do. Brooklyn Citi-- -
zen. Item

1 The admission of TJlvsses S.
Grant, Jr., candidate for the United
States Senate in California," that he
has had a trusted agent employed
in expending money in his behalf
ought to put a sudden period to his
candidacy. A purse and a family
tree are hardly a sufficiently varied
assortment of credentials for a seat
in the United States Senate. Phil-
adelphia Record, Dem. r

i Spain is bowinsr to the in
evitable with, a dignity and good
Bense never snown in previous crioes
of her career. It is not merelv the
calm acceptence of defeat, for the
vein oi urientai iatansm m Spanish
cnaracter wouia account for that;
but there is reallv a note of rjreriarft- -
tion for attainable results. The at-
titude of her government and her
representative men in industry sug-
gests that the passin? of th ohl
order in her foreign polioy may' be a
aisguisea Diessing, and that the task
oi reconstruction wm.belreed from
its most serious hindrances. New
xorh Commercial Advertiser, Rev.

how to Prevent Pneomonla,
You are perhaps aware that pneu-

monia always results from a cold or
from au attack of la grippe. During
the epidemic of la grippe a few years
ago when so many cases resulted in
pneumonia, it was observed that the
attack was never followed by that dis-
ease when Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy was used. It counteracts any
tendency of a cdM 'or la grippe to re-
sult in that dangerous disease. It is
the best remedy in the world for bad
colds " and la grippe, i Every bottle
warranted. For sale by R. R. Bbl- -
LAJtfY. .. f

O
Banfh Tha Kind Yon Haw Always BaggS
Blgutin

f

Condensed Milk
has no Equal as
An Infant food.
,'lNr7VNTHEAUH',SENXl

FREE ON APPLICATlOtf
NewVcrh Condehseo Milk Co.k

PRESIDENTIAL SUCCESSION.

The Incident That Led to the Change la
the Law.

An nnnuiued Missourian, described aa
"for many years a trusted official of tho
United States senate," is quoted jby the St
Louis Globe-Democr- at as explaining why
President f Cleveland, after making all
preparations for attending the funeral of
Vice President Hendricks, sndd(ly decid-
ed not to do so, but to remain in; Washing-- ,
ton Instead. If this authority is to be
trusted, the change of plan was" the effect
of a sudden discovery, by Senator Edmunds
that, as tbe law of presidential iuocession
then stood, if any accident should 'happen
to Mr. Cleveland, no one could jbucceed to
tbe powers of his office until congress could
assemble in regular session! thoifollowing
December. This was duo to the fact that
Mr. Hendricks had for political reasons
prevented the senate from electing a presi-
dent pro tempore. He bad beenable to do
this by declining to vacate the chair and
to recognize that privilege, lest the senate,
which was Republican by a narrow ma-
jority, should elect a president pro tempore
belonging to that party. j;

Mr. Hendrick's death took place between
the dissolution of one congress and the
meeting of the next. So there was no
speaker upon whom the succession could
fall! Senator Edmunds, tbe Missouri man
says, was of the opinion that if, in tbe ex
isting circumstances, Mr. Cleveland should
be incapacitated, there was up one with
power even to call a special session of con-
gress, and there would be an interregnum
of dangerous length.' He submitted this
view of the case to the president, Who, it
is asserted, recognized the gravity of the
situation, and at once determined to mini-
mize the danger by remaining quietly at
home. As is known, tbe law relating to
the presidential succession was changed to
its present sbape by the congress that mej
alter xar. Hendrick's death,

Managing-- Servants,
"I never keep a servant, some way,"

sighed aVoman the other day. ."They get
so impertinent and talk back, till I can't
endure it, and so just ship them. Not
much wonder they get impertinent. No
servant who has the slightest atom jof self
respect is going to stand being lectured be-
fore a tableful of people. And the mistress
who will do that isn't a lady, no matter
What she claims to be. .A mistress should
remember that servants arc, after all, hu-
man PP4 are dominated by much the same
spirit as their employers, fchougfi ig a (lif-
erent degree, perhaps. Whatever Jnjtires
their ideas of self respect hurts their self
esteem, and trouble is bound to eome. Lec-
ture your servants, if you will, but do it
behind closed doors. The public is hot int-
erested-in yur domestio troubles.

The Thrifty Shopkeepers,
Mrs. Bargin Friend I wonder how

fcbose little 1 cent shops ever came to be
invented? ' j

'

- Her Husband- - J suppose to use np
what's left of the dollar after the 09 cen

'stores get through with it. Toronte
JNews. '

.

; Her Aim In life. ;

V What sort of girl is she?
"Oh, she is a miss with a mission 1"
."Ahl" . . V r
'Her mission is seeking a man with

a mansion." Itimore Jewish, Com-
ment. .T ." i'

Not far from (he final resting place
of Air. Gladstone ju Westminster' abbey
is the tomb of General John Burgoyne.
who was defeated by Gates a the bat-
tle of Stillwater and whp surrendered
0 the Americans at Saratoga in 1777.

DRY 8ALTED i :

Sides 9 lb
Shoulders lb

BARBELS Spirits Turpentine-Second-h- and,

each
New New York, each.;.....
New City: each ...... .....i.BEESWAX B) .......v.i

BRICKS
Wilmington M..
Northern

BUTTER
North Carolina V lb
Northern

CORN MEAL
Per bushel, in sacks
Virginia Meal

COTTON TIES bundle......
CANDLES ft

- sperm
Adamantine .

CHEESE
t Northern Factory,
Dairy Cream
State.....

COFFEE ft
Lagoyra.. ........
mo

DOMES! ICS
, Sheeting, 4--4, yard.......v

Yarns W bunch
. EOOS dozen
rusti .

Mackerel, No. 1, S barrel. . . 22 00 80 00
Mackerel, No. 1, half-bb- l. 11 00 & 15 00
Mackerel, No. a. $ barrel. i. 16 00 18 00
Mackerel, No. 2 hair-bbl- .. 8 00 9 00
Mackerel, No. 3, 9 barrel. 13 00 & 14 00
Mullets, barrel 8 75 4 00
Mullets, iJpork barrel...... 8 00

, N. C. Roe Herring, keg.. 8 00 3 25
Dry Cod, $ lb & 10

Extra 435 4 50
FLOUR ft

Low grade 3 00
;. Choice........... 3 50
Straight....;. 3 75 4 00
First Patent.. 4 50 5 00

GLUE ft......... m
GRAIN 9 bushel

, Corn, from store, bes White ro
Car-loa- In brgs White... & 46
Oats, from store 40 45

- Oats, RustProof. 40 45
Cow Peas..... 20 75

HIDES $ ft i

Green salted.....! 6
Dry flint. 10
Drvsalt. & 9

HAY W 100 lbs
Clover Hay 50 75
Rice Straw 40 45
Eastern 75
Western & 75
North River...'.............. 75
HOOP IRON, ft ,. 1J6, 2'LARD. f-t-
Northern 5 7
North Carolina 6 a 1054

LIME, & barrel 1 15 a 125
LUMBER (city sawed) V M ft '

Ship Stuff, resawea.... 18 00 20 00 1

Rough edge Plank , 15 00 16 00
West India cargoes, accord- -

lng to quality.. 13 00 18 00
Dressed Flooring, seasoned. 18 00 22 00
Scantling and Board, com'n 14 00 15 00

MOLASSES gallon .

Barbadoes, In hegshead..... fo 25 f

..: Barbadoes, In barrels....... 28
Porto Rico, In hogsiieads.... 27

1 Porto Rico, In barrels. 28
Sugar House, n hogsheads. 12 . 14
Sugar House, in barrels.... 14 15

' Syrup, In barrels. ' 12 15:
NAILS, S keg. Out, 60d basis... 1 60 1 65
PORK, V barrel -

CltvMess .... 10 50 1100Rump..... ..'..io 50 11 00
Prime. 10 50

ROPE, ft ; 10 22
SALT, V sack. Alum k 1 10

Liverpool 75 80
American........ 70 75
On 125 Sacks 47U

SHINGLES, per M.... .. 5 00 6 50
Common 1 60 2 25cypress eaps....,, 8 50 8 50

SUGAR, -6- tandardGrand 596 s
White Extra C.Extra C, Golden
c, xeiiow.. mSOAP, ft Northern..... 8J4 4STAVES, M--W O. barrel... . 6 00 14 09B. O. Hojrsheao. 10 00TIMBER, V M feet-Shippi- ng..

S 00Mill, Prime. I 7 00
Mill, Fair....... 6 50Common Mill. 5'00
Inferior to ordinary.....!. 8 0) 4 00SHINGLES, N C. cypress sawed
V M6x34 heart.,.....;;. .... 7 50 8 50" 8ap:.;r..:. ........ 00 6 00

5x24 Heart 4 50 5 00" Sap 4 00 4 60.
6x24 Heart. 6 00 6 50

ap,wl 5 00 6 60
6

WHISKEY, V gallon, Northern 1 00 300North Carolina 1 00 800" uvuj,per w upwatuiea 10 1J

i-- r


